[Role of microcirculation in hypertension].
A large share of the pressure gradient in the vascular system is situated in the microcirculation. Most of the mechanisms resulting in an increase of peripheral resistances during hypertension are also located in this network. Experimental studies have shown that the functional characteristics of arterioles are profoundly modified in most hypertension models. The sensitivity to vasoconstrictor agonists is increased. The activity of the angiotensin-converting enzyme, situated in the arteriolar wall, is considerably greater in genetically hypertensive animals than in control animals. Endothelium-dependent vasodilator mechanisms are also decreased in these animals, while endothelium-derived vasoconstrictor factors are responsible for an increased smooth muscle response. These functional disorders are associated with structural modifications of the microvascular network. Changes of wall thickness are observed only inconstantly, but an initially functional then anatomical rarefaction of arterioles and capillaries has been observed in most experimental models of hypertension and in several clinical studies. This phenomenon reduces the capacities of adaptation of perfusion condition to changes in metabolic requirements of the various organs, reflecting the fact that the microcirculation is a target of hypertensive disease. Antihypertensive drugs should therefore be assessed not only in terms of the reduction of blood pressure figures, but also in terms of their capacity to prevent or correct structural changes of the microvascular network.